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sCorner.Something Electricity lx Doing.

Under the title “ Something Electricity 
is Doing,” Charles Karnanl writes in the 
March Century :

“ To the student of social science the 
electric motor is full of suggestions for the 
future. If power can lie subdivided and 
conveyed to a distance, why may not our 
present factory system of labor lie ulti
mately completely changed ? People are 
huddled together under one roof because 
belts and shafts are so pitiably short. If 
power may traverse a wire, why not take 
the power to the people’s hot 
smaller or more healthful

=
Kami,y Potato». —Farmers may for

ward the seed for their crops of early 
potatoes and gain several days. We us
ually cut the tubers in March, sprinkling 
the est serf
plaster) to dry them and prevent their 
sticking together. The pieces are then 
laid in the ‘flats ' first mentioned, or other 
shallow boxes. They are placed close to
gether, skin sides up, and exposed to the 
sunlight of the kitchen window. The eyes 
will form strong sprouts, which at tlw 
proper season may lie planted. If the 
first shoots tliat appear above ground are 
cut by the frost, other shoots will appear 
from the dormant hude, and the bdmr will 
not all be lost. Of course the forwarding 
process is advised for those only who wish 
to be early with a part of their crop and 
who can try a part of their forty kind* to 
see if it will pay. A still further help is 
té nail two boards together after the man .
ner of a trough ; place these I,y the aide of W« of imitations, because they 
the tows, and if a frost seems pnilwhle, or are made of cheap and inferior 
even a cool night, it is but the work of a materials, and give poor, weak, 
minute to turn them over the rows ; indeed crock)' colors. To be sure of 
it would be well to cover the rows every SUCCCSS, HSC only the DIAMOND 
night, until the potatoes outgrow their j Dyes for coloring Dresses, Stock- 
proteotion. —Amerirau Atjrictdhtrinl.

A Public Benefactor.

REASONSTOST ON EARTHgtiftttbWiauf.
Why Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is 
preferable to any other for 
the cure of Blood Diseases.

The Mishisshti Doctor’s Error. — 
Two agents for a new kind of chum came 
to the house of Dr.
County, Miss., in the evening and 
vited to spend the night. While one was 
oaring for the horses, the doctor conversing 
with the other found the men were from a 
dace where he had practised medicine in 
lis youth. Inquiring about different pev- 

he at length 
‘ And the Misses Brown, where are 

they ? They were without doubt the must 
ugly women I ever saw. ’

' Yes,’ said the ag 
‘ What became of 
■ One is my wife.’
There was silence.
The doctor presently left the room. 

Going to the stable lie saw the other vgent 
and made a confidante of him, winding up 
with :

‘Well, they were uncommonly ugly 
women. Did you ever see them Y 

‘ Yes.’
And he married the other.
Dr. L------claims that this is the only

break lie ever made in entertaining stran
gers.—Detroit Free Pre»».

ÏÏ1J»o* foe PrairieA , of Panola 
were in-

freety with gypsum (land
vivid rirrriii or a terrible but «*-

TRASCINO SCENE. Wlndaar&AnnapûÜBRaiw’y Because no poisonous or deleterious 
Ingredients enter into the composition 
of Ayer*» Sarsaparilla.

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla contains only 
the purest and most effective remedial 
properties,

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is prepared with 
extreme care, skill, and cleanliness.

PThere is one thing beyond man’s con
trol, and the grandeur of a prairie storm 
can only be imagined by those who have 
not seen it or witnessed a storm at sea, says 
foe Omaha Ore. Such a storm swept over 
the prairies in August last. The morning 

and bright, but shortly after 
there came an indefinable change.

Tim© Table.
asked :wins

e’s homes, or to 
er or more healthful shops in pleas

anter places ? To-day we find sewing women 
crowded into a hot, stuffy room, close 
to the noise, smell, dust, and terrible heat 
of some little steam engine at one end of 
the room. The place must lie on a lower 
fluor Ilecausc of the weight of the engine 
and the cost of carrying coal upstairs. 
Let us soe how the work may tie done with 
motors. We may take the elevator in a 
wholesale clothing warehouse on Bleecher 
street and pass through the salesrooms to 
the top floor. The building is lofty ami of 
light construction, and yet we find in the 
bright and pleasant attic alsive the house
tops a hundred girls, each using power. 
They are seated at long tallies, each one 
having a sewing maching, and secured to 
the under side of the table is a small elec
tric motor, one to each machine. The 
«iterator has only to touch a foot-pedal and 
the motor starts, giving alsiut one tenth of 
a horse power, at very high speed. If the 
speed is too fast it can lie regulated at will 
bv the oressure of the foot on the treadle.
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cut. 
them ?’was warm — Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is prescribed by 

leading physicians.
— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is for sale 

everywhere, and recommended by all 
Ant-class druggists.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a medicine, 
and not a beverage in disguise.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla never fails to 
effect a cure, when persistently used, 
according to directions.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a highly con
centrated extract, and therefore the 
most economical Blood Medicine in the 
market.

— Ayer's Sarsaparilla has had a suc- 
A LL persons having legal demands against ] ceesful career of nearly half a century, 
A the estate of DANIEL MB88KNGBK, j and was never so popular as at present. 
Isle of Wiliuot, In the County of Annapolis. | _ Thousands of testimonials are on

.’arsxrss: «°» •»- ■* «■• -* -
from the date hereof, and all persons In
debted to said estate ere requested to make 
Immediate payment to

Brilliant !
Durable I

Economical !

it
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The sun still shone, bet its raye threw an 
altered light, ami brought the prairie flow
ers into brighter relief, while it cast a 
darker shallow where shadows fell Away 
toward the horison the wavering glimmer 
that curtained the meeting place of sky 
and plain became more tangible, and a thin 
black hue framed the landscape. Gradu 
ally it grew broader and higher, and as it 

rlapped the bright, blue sky, the birds 
flew hurriedly from before it, and such 
cattle as were in eight drew closer together
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« 66 Quaint and Truk. — This quaint, true 

qtory from Duxhury shown a tender re
membrance of spouse No. 1 under new 
matrimonial conditions :

Sallie anil Hiram were married after a 
brief courtship. He was seventy-five and 
she seventy-six years old. As he sort of 
apologetically said at the store, he was 
tired of iliggin’ clams and shuckin’ on 
’em out, aivmakin’ a chowder, and then 
settin’ down alone to eat. ’ Ho he sold his 
house and moved over to Sallie’s.

The first thing to lie put in place was an 
old sunboiuiet, which lie hung in the entry- 
way, saying 

‘ I couldn
didn’t see Betsy Ann’s liuimit bangin' up 
there, Sallie. ’

‘ Well,’ she says, ‘ 1 shall go straight up 
garret for Joaiah’s old lust which I was 
decent enough to put away when 1 knew 
you were coming here. ’

And site did so ; anil Josiah’s old liât 
and Betsy Ann’s * hunnit ’ hang side by 
aide at the present day, as tender a tri
bute, perhaps, as flowers placed on the 
earth alsive a resting place.—Bouton Tran 
erriiit. ,
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64 Port Williams..
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Si Windsor

■

for protection.
Gusto of wind that shook the train fol

lowed each other at intervals that grew 
shorter and shorter, and the frame of 
black was once in a while illuminated with 
flashes of summer lightning, which as they 
drew nearer, threw heavy Wiks of aul 

clouds into hold relief.

i logs, Yarns, Carpets, Feathers, 
|5 Ribbons, &c., &c. We warrant 

them to color more goods, pack- 
“ Who is H. H. Warner, of Rochester, age for package, than any other 

N. Y., whose Safe Remedies especially dyes ever made, and to give more 
Warner's Safe Cure, have attained such , Z.M. . , ,, , ai.
success and celebrity nt home and abroad t” brilliant and durable colois. Ask 

Hou. H. H. Warner, then, is a leading for the Diamond and take no other.
and honored resident of Rochester, not . .__s ■ . x sna
only, but a prominent and iidluenthd oiti- A uCCSS Llyeu |
sen of the United States. On several iwca- : Ê Pngf Cobrtd > 111
sions chosen by his jiarty as a National « , ( l\m
delegate to nominate a PreaMent of the BO/WlffliS nROtWCO J CENTS.

S&i&ïmS. ’SLûTtS iti A Child can use them I
Executive Committee. He is a member of As Druggieu ssd Msrehaals. Dye Bask he..

mw^uaumsM » co.

ter Chamber and ('.unmerce ; a successful ' Montreal, r. yj.
and it 
awny
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by the pressure 
There is u< lieat, no dust or ill-smelling 
oil, and only a slight humming sound, the 
sewing-machine itself making more noise 
than the motor. The room is sweet,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.sees.e.sees e.

7 PRBPABBD BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Matt.
Prise ei ; els bottles, 0s Worth |6 a bottle.

ELIZA MESSENGER,
UENKY MESSENGER,

J. II. 0. PARKER, Prqptor of Estate. 3m
I Administra tort.

phurous-looking
Still there was no rain, and the thunder of 
the train wan all that broke the stillness. 
For nearly two hours the clouds maintained 
foe name slow approach, and left to 
fancy free and imagine the outstretched 
fingers of wane great ghoul to he slowly 
closing in to crush him. So strong did the 
feeling hteSSSS that the more 
passengers drew back and ahudddered at 
each succeeding gust, while others clus
tered round windows and gated, fnscinato.1 

At last it came.

r. a.
I 18 clean, and light, and it is in every respect 

a healthful workroom. If we look out of 
the window we see two insulated qrirea 
iMissing under the sash down to the electric 
light wires on the poles below. There are 
people who cry out against the overhead 
wires, and would pull them all down. 
Home say they will ue buried underground. 
Meanwhile, is it not an immense gain for 
these working-girls to be placed in a quiet, 
sunny room, far from the maddening en
gine ? In another shop on Broadway we 
may see a different arrangement. A two- 
liorae-power motor takes its current from 
an electric-light wire in the street, and re
distributes its power to shafting placed 
under the work-tables. Each operator 
witli a touch of the foot throws her 
machine into gear, and takes her share of 
the two-horse power.”
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N. H. PHIHHEY, Manager.
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Ipright business man. He lias given 

fortunes in charities. TheVelebrated 1 r«CHEAPand costly Warner's Observatory of Roches- I 
ter was conceived, endowed, and Is main ■ 
tained by him. His munificent prises for ! 
the discovery of comets has lieeu at once
the wonder and delight ei foe scientific 
world.

The yellow fever scourge in tlie South, . 
the Ohio flixsls, the tire disasters of Roch
ester anil 'other cities awakened his pro 
foundust sympathies and in uacli iustauoe 
his check for from #000 to #>’*,000 swelled

WI Hire other

Mat the coming storm 
One huge cloud shot out from the approach 
ing hank, and for a moment poised in mid- 

• air.

Robber Bartel Chain Pup,—. POE : —

CASH ! s.a.s. a.
708 —also :—8 Halifax— leave

1 Richmond.......
6 Roehinghem 
V Bedford 

14 Windsor Jnne--leeve
17 Beaver-Beak.............
27 Mount Uniaeke.........
37 Bllershouea 
40 Newport ......
40 Windsor...
48 Falmouth.
S3 llantepert.......
68 Aronport ...........
60 Horton Leading
61 Grand Pre 
64 Wolfrllle
60 Pert Williams...........
71 Keatville—arrive....
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How Hr Was Announced. — Lord 
Magheramorne, who is much better knowii 
as Hir James McGarel Hogg, had reoentl 
a painful experience, Shortly after 
creation he went to dine at the house of an 
old friend, where he was very well known 
•imler his old name, hut he announced 
himself to .1 earn es as * Lord Maghera
morne,’ ‘ Lord--what ?’ asked the startled 
domestic. ‘ Lord Magheramorne, ’ said he, 
with emphasis. Jeames shook his bead. 
He did not venture to make a second in
quiry, hut despaired of attempting to ren
der the uncouth collection of gutterals. 
What was he to do ? The visitor was ad- - 
vancing to the drawing-room. Jeames hés
ita toil a moment, then boldy flung open 
the door anil proclaimed, to the consterna
tion of every one, * The late Sir James 
Hogg !’

I 16Fleecy dfamda, that looked ghastly by 
liant « around it like fringe#

crash that out-

FORCE PUMP,10 26t T II —“ Wide Awake ” lor April Is a model 
ctimber, whether lor home reading or lor 
supplementary resiling in school.

For instance, iImre is an extremely In
teresting article by John Burton* h«—hi* 
own story ot his boyhood—that » I. U. 
read with i quel pleasure by young and 
old. And the sime msy b< said of the 
historical article entitled “ Usleigb and 
the Potato.""

A novel and graceful Easter game for 
young people, ” The Uascaroni Dance," is 
beauilfully illustrated by Edmund H. 
Garnit.

The short stories are of unusual ioteie.t ; 
especially " A Dash for a Flag," a story 
of the Civil War, Ihrilliogly illustrated 
by Ssndliam.
„ The poems are particularly good, really 
far children—several very lunny, too. 
Mr. Bridge man’s “ Couit Calender" Is a 
decidedly amusing conceit.

The helpful series of Public School 
cookery articles treats this lime of “ mar
keting," with diagrams of the various 
•■cuts" of heel.

The serials, «• Five Little Peppers Mid 
war,” by Margaret Sidney, and 11 Divid 
Vane and David Crane,” by J. T. Trow
bridge, are jolly reading. The index 
page shows a list of over thirty different 
contributors to this number, sod fifty 
illustrations.

Tlie publishers, D. Lotbrop Company, 
Boston, will sesd a sample (back number) 
for five cents. The price is 20 cents a 
number, $2 40 a year.

on :i 0 377 24cou
funeral pall, till with a 
weighed the roar of the train, it seemed to 
be rent in two witli one streak of tire that 
turned foe entire done! into gold. From 
that on and for nearly an hoar it was 
continuous rumble, broken occasionally 
witli a altarper crash, and accompanied by 

of the rain that fell in tor-

wlth Hose attached If required.FLOUR, • mmmm assess ••
7 IS» T 40

OATMEAL,
FEEDING FLOOR,

CORMEAL,
GROCERIES,

STOVES, PLOWS, 
HORSE CLOTHING,

of medicine. Seized some twelve years ago _ j . A—J
witli what the ablest physicians termed HHTT1 ftSSHS IDâUB L0 U1 Q6l, 
fatal kiihiey disease, he was miraoulously 
restored to" health by what is now known as 
Warner's Safe Cun. At cone he resolved 
to make known tile merits of so potent a 
remedy, and tlie oonsequence is that to-day 
he lias immense Wlxiratoriee and ware
houses in the United States. Canada, Eng
land, Germany Austria, Australia and Bur 
mah. Hales of hri Safe Reined isa are oner 
mous, and their power over disease simply 
marvelous.

IT 2617 47 We are prepared to Massssnset 
& WeoaKN WATER PIPE* for

deed rat Ml ww or eonveylnx water 
nMBiltr vrounde ('nu be delivered 

at any station on lise line of ■»•** 
way. Mend for Prier I.let.

8 10 8 26
8 36 » 00the several relief funds, 

wealthy men give tens and hundreds, he 
gives hundmlu and thousands.

Thé world has need of more such men. 
An incident led liiin into the manufacture

assesses# see
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[Imeihii Woril Kooning ! For Sale,
AT LAWRENCETOWN.

rpH* property whsreoo stood 
.1. house occupied by Mrs.

the patter 
rents. Both sheet and forke.1 lighutittg 
played continuously, and while the former 
turned the clouds from hlackuess into 
light, the latter seemed to rend them in 
fragments and stand out in lines of tire for 
seconds at a time.

At last it passed, away, and the flicker
ing fiâmes that illuminated foe Southern 
horizon seemed like the volley tiring of a 
retreating army, but so great was the ex
panse of prairie that they were never en
tirely lost sight of, but again grew 
and more vivid, until eighty miles further 
west the storm again crossed the track, 
moving northward with diminishing force. 
Slowly as it appeared to move, it had in 
five short hours traversed the half of a circle 
not less than 100 miles in diameter, which 
would give it a rate of upward of thirty 
miles an hour.

••esse •*••»•••

••■••••••#••••••REPAIRING ATTENDED TO 
PROMPTLY. PUTM5 dwelling 

. Ritchie.
before Its destruction by lire. Also tbs 
Building now oeeupiod by owner, and Barn. 
The | roparty eaa be bough t is lots or alto
gether. Also an almost new

N. H. PHINNEY. 76 Coldtoook.. 
78 Cambridge ,41 ■' KMUL8ION OF COD LIVKR OIL WITH 

HYPOPllOSPIlITKS.wUI cure y eu of a Cough. 
Cold. Bronchitis or other Lung Troubler. Ac

Nov. 18th, 1888.
18 67 1 «2 .
II 06 1 17 I.......
Il 21 
11 3V 

111 48 
1100 
11 17

80 Wetcrville 
83 Berwick.
88 Aylecfard .
V6 Kingston 
V8 Wllrnot

101 Middleton .........
108 Lewisneetown..
Ill Paradise ...
116 Bridgetown 
114 Roendhlll .
130 Anas polls — arrive..

«EDO THIS ! an Where Jaws Washed Slowly.—At a 
reception the other evening Miss Dayliut 
ont encountered an extremely absent- 
minded man in the suppe 
a loss for topics until she suddenly remem
bered that Mr. Elsewhere lias a brother 
who is traveling. She seized the subject 
thusly :

Miss Daybutont—Er, what do you hear 
from your brother, Mr. Elsewhere ?

Robert Elsewhere (startled into atten
tion)—My brother ? Oh, he has been ill.

Misa ljabutont (with much sympathy)— 
Has he ? where was he ill 7

Elsewhere (again relapsing into retro
spection)—Where Î Oh, in his stomach.

That ended the conversation.—Et mira 
Goutte.

Newoombe Plano, Carriage, 
Sleigh, and Stores of 

different kinds.
...

The merit of a production is in exact 
keeping with the character of its producer. 
An honest and reliable man himself, Mr.

r room and was atApply to
great pleasure in announcing to 
iblie. that I have juat received a

it ia unsurpassed. Fur Scrofula, General De
bility, Loea of Vigor, ete., it ia unequalled, 
being msde

MRS J K RITCHIE.HAVE 
the pu

LARGE A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT

I 1117more Warner makes honest and relialile medi
cines—a fact abuuiLuitly attested by their 
phenomenal efficacy and popularity.

11 42
1 02 COMPLIMENTS Z SEASON!1 20 OF COD LIVER OILOK N. B.—Traiaa are rua on Bastarn -Standard 

Time, oae hear added will give Halifax time. 
Traina run daily, Sunday exeepted. (I) Indi-
estes thst Tftilfl stop only wksn signal
led. or when there ne» pnsnngers to set down.

Steamer “ La ns done# ” leaves St. John 
every Monday, Wednesday and Batarday, a 
m.. for Digby sad Aaeapolla, returning from 
Aonape4U same day*.

Steamer •• Evangeline ’’ will make daily
eeaneetfam each way between Annapolis and

A pules Pay to Feed. —41. F. Nutting 
of Orange county writes as follows t * I 
have never ' seen so marked and positive 
results from any change of food as since I 
have given my cows, in addition to their 
regular feed, a quart pailful of apples to 
each cow at night and again in the morn
ing. Not only was there an increase of 
milk, but the quality, color and quantity 
of the butter is improved. When I began 
this kind of feeding, my neighbors said :
' Don’t that man know his cream will 
never come to batter if he feeds apples T* 
and other criticisms were also made. But 
no change of feed ever showed its effect so 
positively in the depth and color of cream 
as this, nor was the butter ever churned 
more quickly. If fed in box mangers, I 
have no choking or other liail effects, and 
give the apples w hole. It is often said that 
sweet apples are good for cows, hut I think 
sour apples just as good. It depends on 
the quality of tlie fruit, nut tlie acidity.’— 
ExehoMje.

Cloths, Etc BUY AN
■* For Laek of Energy, Nervouioesa, Par

alysis, Lost of Brain Power, It is highly re- 
oouimemstl, being combinedSuitable for the Season and 

Spring.
And am ready to exeeuto orders promptly, 

aa there is a staff of workmen andnr the 
geideoe# of

WITH s

HYPO HOSPHITES.Jackson, King of UJae. h a
—Tlie Brampton Hospital for Consump

tives, London, England, published a state
ment that 52 per cent, of the patients in 
that institution had unsuspected kidney 
disease. Every drop of blood in the ays 
tem passes thousands of times through the 
lungs in each 24 hours. The same blood 
passes through the kidneys for purification. 
If the kidneys are not in a healthy condi
tion or aide to expel the poisonous or 
waste matter, the acids return to the deli
cate tissues of the lungs anil produce irri
tation, which results in the symptoms of 
what is known as consumption. This ex
plains why 52 per cent, of the consump
tive patients have unsuspected kidney 
disorder. Warner’s Safe Cure puts the 
kidneys in a hoalthy condition taking the 
acids from the blood which vitiate the 
lungs ami cause consumption.

A MAINE MAN WHO MET W ITH MANY THR1L- 
UH» ADVENTURES.

Bath, Me., March 2Ü. By the death of 
Richard W. Jackson, sailor boy, king of a 
,.r.,^iL»l tribe and Arctic explorer, the 
inromantic career ever lived by a Maine 

lias jest come to a singularly unhappy

The Great American Tailor, 
W. D. SHEEHAN,

whose workmanship and style a an not be aar- y 
passed is the Frovi

I thank the pehlie far the very liberal pat
ronage sines my eouimenoemtnt in buainnss, 
and hope that it will still be continued.

G. F. BONNETT.

Ai e Tonie for children, for Invalids reeov- 
ering from sickness, for women who are nurs
ing, it is of the greatest value.

Sold by ell dealers.

Dishy.
Trains Gbttinu Clean.—Philadelphia Dame (to 

little son taking a bath)—Did you use 
plenty of soap, as I told you Î

Little son—Yes, ma’am.
‘ And then did you take plenty of water 

and wash tlie soap off?’
‘ Yes, ma’am.’
‘ Well, now take this basin of filtered 

water and wash the water off.'—Philadel
phia Record.

of Ike Western Oeeetiea Railway 
Inawn Digby daily et 1.30 p. m., tad leave 

daily nt 7.18 a. sa.
" Dominion ” leave* Yarmouth 

every Saturday evening for Boston.
International Steamers leer# St John every 

Monday and Thursday. ». for Rest port, 
Portland and Boston.

Trains of the Provincial end New England 
AU lull Line learn St. John far Bangor, 
Portland sad Boston at 6.40 a. m., 8.30 

. m., daily, except Saturday evening and 
undny morning.
Through Tickets by the varions routes on 

tels nt nil Stations.

mb »
Steamer Brown Bros & Co.,

HALIFAX, N. 8DRUGGISTS, ™

The Following Testimoniale 
will be of Valuable Ser
vice to all that use, and 
are going to use DYES, 
and want to be sure of 
getting

GOOD & CHEAP

man
end. They are light in touch.

Unrivalled in tone, 
Handsome in appearance, 

Unrivalled in durability,
AND NOT EXCELLED BY ANY PIANO 

MANUFACTURED in the DOMINION.

MILLER BROS.,
SOLE AGENTS,

MIDDLETON, N. 8._____

tfBridgetown, Jen. 14th, 1880.
Jackson wan lx>rn in Rath, anil during 

hU early boyhood was noted for bin daring 
in athletic sports and tlie many narrow es
capes he had. Several times in his boy
hood and In his maturer years he saved 
people from drowning. Once when in his 
teens he fell from a haymow and was taken 
up for death Another time he waa struck 
by lightning and remained paralyzed for 
twenty-four hours.

In 1883 he shipped on the Rainier with 
Captain -Morrison, and waa wrecked on 
tlie coral reef near Ujae, in the South 
Pacific. In the little schooner of 150 tons, 
built on foe cannibal isle, from the timbers 
of the wrecked ship, tha captain, accom
panied by Jackson as first officer, left to 
obtain suitable provisions with which to 
return to the island where the captain’s 
sick daughter and her husband were left to 
await them.

On the second day out the captain was 
stricken with paralysis and Jackson was 
givpn command of and navigated the 
set to Jnluit, one of the riles of the 
Marshall group, where provriionw were ob
tained from white cutthroats, who held the 
schooqer for security. After many peril- 

adventures Jackson arrived alone at 
Ujae with relief for those left behind only 
to find a letter from (’apt. Morrison an
nouncing the arrival of a United States 
warship and the rescue of himself and 

This letter Jackson read to the

i)
P

A Sympathetic Heart. Emily—‘What 
are you crying over, dear?’ Julia—* Long
fellow’s Evangeline. It makes me sad that 
women don’t appreciate love and constancy 
as they should. ’ (Servant enters with 
cards.) Julia (after reading them)—Uhol- 
lic Jones and Freddie de Brewre.—' Oh, 
how lovely ! Come down with me and helji 
in tlie fun. I am engaged to both of them. ’ 
— Texan SiJtimjg.

Arrow, Aktiqowish Co.,
October lltb. 1888. P. INNES. Ornerai Manager. 

Ksntvills. November 13r4, 1868.MESSRS. C. GATES, SONS A CO.,—
Dear Sire,—I feel it my duty to make 

known to the wertd the wonderfel things thst 
your medicine has done for me. For bitten 
years I was s great sufferer from indigestion 
and dyspepsia, and, though during thst time 
I employed a physician and tried many kinds 
of medicines 1 found nothing thst gave me 
more than temporary relief. I became reduced 
to almost a skeleton and thought that death 
aiast soon intervene end put an ead to my 
suffering—a deathly weakness would often 

By the a a vie# of a friend I was

Farm for Sale, id y eî s ï
Theasubi Tsovb.—About 72 years e*o, 

the brig Belle wee lost off Meagher's Rock , 
near Prospect. She was from Port-su- 
Spain bound to Halifax, with Ibe price of 
two cargoes ol fish in Spanish dollars and 
halves acd (It is said) $300,000 or $400,- 
000 in gold doubloons lor the British Gov
ernment. Only one man was saved.

In the Imeivening time there have been 
occasional recoveries from ber t ressuie. 
The sees have washed up some. There 
hiive been divings from time lo time ; but 
the wreck originally lay in 48 feet of water 
and bed disappeared. Lately divers De. 
tries and Ryan have been at work ; end one 
result is e quart oyster can pretty well 
filled with dollars sod halves, which are at 
0. A W. Anderson’s.

The date of ibeau varies from 1784 to 
1814. When cleaned they have the ap
pearance of having been almost new when 
submerged ; but a great many are In pieces, 
or else welded together. An effort will be 
made lo get st Ibe doubloons. It ii pro
bable that that which was not loeg since 
found Id Ibe stomach of a codfish (and 
which Is now lo the possession of Henry 
Lawson) came from that wreck, having 
been attached to something the fish partook 
of ; the coin waa about 78 years old. At 
Anderson’s there Ie also a corroded cannon 
hall and a dilapidated deep-sea lead, got at 
the same place.—Recorder.

-Mrs. J. T. Higgins, an enthusiastic 
cultivator of silk worms, of Philadelphia, 
ia having a drees made of silk which waa 
all produced from worms grown by her 
during the past three or four years. The 
silk waa woven at Patterson, N. J., and 
the 20 yards are now in the hands of tlie 
ilreaamaker. It will tie the first dress in 
this country made of silk grown in the 
United States by one person, and the 
fifth dress made from silk grown in this 
country.

We, the unth reigned, have need and sold 
all kinds ol dyes,but have fourni none near
ly so good as Excelsior Dyes. We can truly 
aay that these dyes arc the b- at that can 
be purchased, and a trial of I or 2 pack
ages, which will coat 8 cen'e per package, 
will convince ibe most skeptical. I’ll- 
Excelsior Dyes are not only rhreprr than 
any other dyes, but wGl dye more goods 
and will not fade like other dyes do, and 
will dye » mod beautiful color. Don't 
lorget that the Excelsior Dyes are eery 
economical, and glre brilliant, fast and 
durable colors.

The Process of Embalming.

The process of emltalmitig is as follows, 
end is called the ‘ Hrunelli process. ’ The 
circulatory system is cleansed by washing 
with uohl water till it issues quite clear 
from the lsely, This may occupy front 
two to Him limn s. Alcohol is then ejected so 
os to alattract as much water as possible. 
This occupies alsiut quarter of an hour. 
Ether i* then injected to abstract the 
fatty matter. This occupies from two to 
ten hours. The Isxly ia then dried in a 
current of warm air whicli passes over 
heated chloride of calcium. jTliis may 
occupy two to five hours. The body is 
then perfectly preserved, and resist» 
decay. The Italians exhibit specimens 
which are as hard as stone, retain the 
shape perfectly, and are equal to the lieat 
models. It will lie oltserved in this pro
cess that those substances most prone to 
decay are removed, and tlie remaining por
tions are reconverted by the tanninintoa sub
stance resend ding leather. — The Canket.

milE subscriber offers for tale his desirable 
-L property «Rusted on the

Thorne Mill Hoad, Dalhousle,
—‘ 1 used to think,’ said Uncle Ezra, 

* that this thing of gals krisin’ pug dogs 
was purty rough, but aence I come to town 
an’ see some of the dudes—well maybe the 
gala ain’t so much to blame arter all. '

Farm for Sale ’consisting of about 200 seres, 40 seres clear
ed, ante Iroio 18 to 20 tool hay ; about 40 
apple truer grafted with staadard varieties j 
comfortable Dwelling House and Ban; plenty
of Timber, both hard and soft. A portion of 
the purchase money may remain ou mortgage 
If so desired.

seise me. 
induced to try your

HE subscriber offers for sale his ve-y de
sirable property situate inTLIFE OF MAN BITTERS —A Brilliant Prohpkit.- Absent-mind

ed man (in bob-tail car)—‘Conductor, I think 
1 dropped a five dollar gold-piece in foe 
box instead of a nick le.’ Street-ear driver 
—* Well, ait down in the corner and ride it 
out. I’m very busy just now and can't be 
bothered. ’— Port.

O-RANVILLB,
THOS. ANDERSON.Invigorating Syrup. about 4j miles from Bridgetown. Good house, 

barn, and outbuildings. About 80 or V0 acres, 
—12 under tillage, remainder hay, pasture 
and woodland. 1 wo Orchards of standard 
varieties of apples, putting up (ruin 80 to 100 
barrels. Within a few minutes’ walk of 
Chttreh and School House. The place in es
pecially adapted for any one wlthing to en
gage in farming upon an easy scale, and Is 
espable of great improvement

The iubreriber wishes til veil for the

tfDalhousle, Nov. 5th. 1888.
nsMsa.

Mrs. 8. Morse, Berwick, N. 8.; Mrs. L. 
Morse, Somerset, N. 8 ; Mrs N. Patterson, 
Aylesford, N. 8.; Mr. J. W. Beckwith, 
general store, Bridgetown, N. 8.; Mrs. 
Woodbury, grurral store, KinganA, N. 8 ; 
Mrs. G. L Slone, general «tore, Dlghv , N. 
8.j Mrs. Balcout, Lawrencetown, N 8. 
Mr*. Beardsley, Berwick. N. 8. ; Mr. B. 
Woodworth, Welelord, N. 8.) Mrs T. 
Smith, Charlottetown, P. E. Island ; Mr*. 
N. B own, Piclou, N. 8.; Mr*. Balnea, 
Annapolis, N.8.; Mrs. A. WelUm, Kings
ton, N. Mr. D. B. Parker, general atom,

Farm for SaleIt built me right up, and after taking ire 
bottles I lelt sufficient for my work and here 
remained so ever since, a period of six years. 
I tksnk God that year medielna has been the 
inesea of restonng my health. It has done 
more for use thsa all the rest put together. 
No tongue esn tall its real worth. I weald 
recommend it to all the sick and a dieted, 

ry truly.
JOHN J. TA Y LOB.

ves-
—* Can you remember auytMng about 

lwing luiptized ?’ was asked of a three-year- 
old girl. * I dess I tan.’ ‘ Well, what 
did the minister do to you ?’ ‘ He shoved 
up my sleeve, and stuck a knife in my 
arm.’

rpilB subscriber offers for sale that very 
1 nieely situated property in MIDDLE- 

TON, County of Annsnolia. and Province of 
Nora Beotia, on the Post Road and in the 
immediate neighborhood of Railway Station, 
Telegraph Office, Post Office and Churehea, 
eon lilting of about lerty-Ove acres superior 
soil, a thriving young orchard of about one 
hundred and fifty Apple Trees of ehoiea 
selected fruit, sad eonveeiently divided 
into hay, tillage and paste re leads. Is well 
watered, has a commodious and thoroughly 
finished house, woodbouse, barn, stables, ete., 
in good repair. Terms assy.

JONATHAN WOODBURY.

reason
that he is a sea-faring men and has neither 
time nor inclination tor farming.

Tarins easy.

Yours veoua

Bath Brothers’
Livery Stables

BRIDGETOWN.

He (in the background to hri partner)
* What charming teeth Mias Smyler has ; 
don’t you think so ?’

Well, to tell the truth, I must say 
I liked her laat set better. ’—Funny Folk».

D. R, GRAVES.
tfUraovllle, March 11th, ’8V.

She4f. imHarhorville, N . 8. W. D. SHEEHAN,King of Ujae, as stating that the King 
must treat Jackson well or the war ship 
would retom and ' bom bom ' (Isnabaid) 
the island. Jackson’s wit saved hi* life, 
for the king, who waa anxious to go to an 
adjacent island for some savage festival, 
made our Bath boy temporarily king of 
the island.

For thirty day* Jackson, King of L’jue, 
held hU lonely court on the island 1 icach, 
guarding his provisions and hoping aid 
would come. A crew of white wreckers 
arrived, and to them Jackson sold for 
about $800 the rest of the cargo and 
wreck, and with them returned to Jaluit, 
whence lie worked hri way to ’Frisco, where 
he delivered his hard-earned #800 to the 
owner’s agent and was rewarded with $75 
for his end

After being washed overboard in round 
ing Cape Horn be for two years sailed to 
the Northern seas and was noted for his 
feats of daring. Then lie lie came a 
steamboat màn, rose to tie third officer of 
foe City of Pekin, one of the largest 
steamers afloat, and waa steadily mounting 
up when he was knocked down by a runa
way horse while uohore on u vacation and 
killed. He was only 30 years old.

NOTICE! The American Tailor.
Some of the reasons why my coats are the 

BEST and MOST STYLISH CUT:
1. They always fit close to the neck, and

never drop down or ri«e up.
2. They always fit into the waist with a

graceful curve.
3. The shoulders never wrinkle, and always

improve on your actual build.
4. Every garment is made on the

under my own supervision, by first- 
elssa tailors.

UNTLBMBN who have found difficulty ie 
vff being properly fitted by their tailors, 
will do well to eall on me and I will guarantee 
a perfect fit._______________________ _______

—Yesterday a man who makes bricks 
Olid wears a lung goatee dropped into tlie 
office of the Vendôme, and drawing his 
choir up in front of the open tire proceeiled 
to make himself comfortable. Suddenly 
hri attention was arrested by a large sec
tion of petrified root that lay under the 
office table, and picking it up he inquired : 
1 What do you call this?’ 1 That,’ said the 
proprietor, ‘ is a petrified root.’ ' A root, 
a root,1 soliloquised the brick man; ‘it 
looks more like a salmon that tried to go 
up the river in the fall and got speared 
alsiut a thousand times. Where did it 
come from, and wliat do you call it ?' ‘ It 
is called nei/illiara. and lielonga to the ear- 
Ixmifeniua period,’ said the hotel man, try
ing to air hri knowledge. ’ Alsiut how 
deep waa it in the ground ?' queried the 
man, stroking his goatee. ‘ Two thousand 
feet.’ * Great Scott ! what a long root !’— 
Ilx. Chronicle.

iLady—* Biddy, have you seen the little 
stuffed bird 1 had in my bonnet ?’

Biddy—‘ Yis. Mum ; I put it in tlie soup 
to make it a little richer.’

A LL persons having legal demands ageist 
/Y the estate of Charles Cousins, Isle of 
Wllrnot, In the County of Annapolis, fermer, 
deceased, sr* requested to render the same 
duly attested to. within six inentbs Iruin this 
dale, and ell persons indebted to the said 
estate are requested to make immediate pay
ment to

Vll
hi The Vernacular.—Young Man (in 

Park row coffee and cake saloon)—Waiter, 
I want a beefsteak, unpeeled potatoes and 

pie of eggs fried ou one aide only ! .
Waiter ( vociferously)—Slaughter in the 

pan, a Murphy with liri coat ou au’ two 
white wings with the sunny side up !

C» WORMSDESTROYS AND
or-ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN ON, 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND> 
CANNOT*HARM THE MOSTJi GEORGE ROACH, Admr, 

UKBKCCA A. STAFFORD. Admx. 
Port George, Feb. 6tb, ’8V.

a i-ouremisesK ■3mpdFBRSlLRattleMlKiSTORR.
ZTASTORIA, boat Spirits Niue, Salnharle 
VJ Aeid, Enos Fruit Salt, Plasters, TeaWry, 
Tooth Powder, Pierce’s Medicines, full line,

TXTK have purchased from Mr. F. FitsRae- 
VV dolph the entire stock and good- wHl 

of his Livery Stable Business, end the Livery 
Stable Stock ol Mr. W. J. Gleaerots, and are 
therefore in » position to famish the most 
Stylish Turnouts that esn be desired. 
Passengers conveyed to all parts 

ry at Reason- 
Bates.

TEAMS IN WAITWaT ALL TRAINS
Single or Posable Te*sas» far Wedsllssg 

parties Fisrsilehesl at Sheri Netlee 
and fitted asp 1st Beat Style.

TO BE SOLD.
—An English housekeeper advertises for 

a superior house parlor maid, who can 
teach elementary music, and * a plain cook, 
uniter twenty-five, who knows shorthand. ’ 

parlor maids go? well with 
ever heard of stenography 
non in a kitchen ?

milB-wetP known FARM situate 3 mile. 
X from Middleton, containing 100 seres cr 
more. Keeps 1* to 20 heed of cattle, beside* 
horses and sheep. New houw, other build- 
logs in good repair. Orchard of 20P tress in 
»|| nages of bearing and Good Fruit, also 
Small Fruit Farm, well watered.

Brooklyn, Feb. 7th, ’80.

Vssilsrss, full lines, Pains'* Celer* Com
pound, Rlege’i Food for infants, Lsetated 
Food, Chloride Lithe, Diamond and Electrie 
Dyes, Inseel Powders, Washing and Baking 
Soda, Coppers*. 8edo». Alum, Indigo. Nut
megs, Aniline Dyes, Puffs, Toilet Powder, 
dose, Perfausarie*. Lime Juiee, Mack's Mag
netic Medicines, Kendall's Spavin Cure, Bar 
dock Blood Bitters. Standard Piano and 
Organ Instruetion Books, Sheet Music end 
Blank Marie Paper end Books.

L. B MORSE, m o
Setember, 1888.

When Baby was tick, we gave bar Caatorta, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When the became Mias, she clung to Castoria,
Wheetiw had Children, she gave them tiaeteete,

This excellent ;of the count
able

envois.
pianos, but who 
l>e ing a sine qua h

GEO. M. MOORE.
tf

— * I had reckoned on having some fruit 
for dessert, landlord,’ said » dissatisfied 
traveler at a hotel. * Well, you reckoned 
without your host tliat time, was tlie re
tort.

SOUTH WATERVILLE
Machine WORKS 1

J, I. LLOYD,

A sune CURE
Fee eiuousNCS*. constipation, 
INDIOCrriON, DiHiNtes. SICK 
HEADACHE, AND OWMxe er THE 
STOMACH, LIVE* AND BOWELS. 
The» are nil».thohovon assn rno h ft 
IN ACTieSS, AUD TOUS» * VALUABLE AID 
TO BlMMK BLOeO ■irrxaa IM THE 
TUtATseeuT awe eune or CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

—A veritable windfall has just come 
Into ibe hands of the natives of the Gil
bert voup of Island namely, a large ship 
*ilh a fall cargo which came sailing into 
port without any one 
vessel was the British ship Rock Terrace, 
of 8t. John, N B The strange part 
about the matter U that the ship was 
abandoned by her crew about twelve 
months ago, and It has only just tran
spired that, Instead of foundering soon, 
she drifted on and on until she reached 
the Gilbert Island-. The Rock Terrace, 
In September, 1887, left Philadelphia for 
Hiogn, In Japan,"having on board a cargo 
of oil and phosphates, valued nt$125,000. 
When near the Philliplne Island*, Ibe 

abandoned their ve-*el, landing on

■Special attention will be given to the wants 
of Cimimeroisl Men.

Livery Stable opposite Rink.
W. C. BATH. - - -

Struck with Lightning,
Neatly descrilies tlie position of a hard or 
•oft corn when Putnam’s Corn Extractor is 
applied. It does work soquinkly and with
out pain that it seems magical in action, 
Try it. Recollect the name Putnam's 
Painless (lorn Extractor. Sold by all 
druggists uud dealers everywhere.

—Henry—Kate, I will leave you forever 
if you accept that diamond brooch from 
Mr. Dudeling.

Kate—Why everybody 
you gave it to me, Henry.

Henrv (conciliated)—Well, well, my 
dear, I suppose you must have your own 
way.

•• A." No. 246.11.8. BATH. on board. The—Miss Mari» M. Dean is a physician who 
took a little office and hung out lier sign 
three years ago in Helena, Montana, which 
has a population of alsmt eighteen thous
and souls. Miss Dene never practiced any
where elan. Her income lost year was be 
tween eleven and twelve thousand dollars. 
Born in Madison, Wri., she was graduated 
from the Wisconsin,University and from a 
Boston medical school. Then she went all 
alone to Berlin to prosecute still further 
her studies. Dr. Dean is about thirty years 
old, she is an excellent shot, and can hit 
eleven or twelve birds out of thirteen on 
the wing, She is of medium height, has 
light hair and complexion, weighs one hun
dred and fifty pounds, does not want to 
marry, and probably never will

—Professor WhL H. Thompson, M. D., 
University of New York, New York city, 
nays t • More adulte are carried off in this 
country by chronic kidney disease than by 
any other one malady except consumption. ’ 
This shown that Dr. Thompson considers 
kifiney disease it frightful malady. He 
also says ‘ Bright’s disease has no symptoms 
of its own, but has the symptoms of every 
other disease.’ The reason why Warner's 
Safe Cure cures no many different diseases

MiiSuTir

Ia the SUPREME COURT, -----Manufacturer of—
8HINQLE MACHINES,

BOX BOARD MACHINES,
CYLINDER 8TAYE 8AW8, 

STAVE PLANERS,
8TAVE JOINTERS, 

HEADING ROUNDERS of various styles 

BUZZ PLANERS, BTC. 71y

H, H. BANKS, will think tliat
Between AN8LEY ELLIOTT, Plaintiff,
[Ml — : A*d:—

MILLEDGE 8LOCOMB and 
ALICE 8L0C0MB, Defendant*.

PRODUCE COMMISSION AGENT.

Farm for Sale.—-The next time you think you have
done with a lemon just dip it in salt and PârkCÎ M&rkot BuildlDg, 
rub your copper kettle or stew pan with it.
You will be surprised to find what a bril
liant surface you will have if you rub the 
article instantly with a dry, soft doth, i 
You con polish all brass work by the same
means, every stain disappearing as if by i _ _ _ ,, _ , .

fn ft* SiM # Comm.
half an hour cleanses the utensil amazingly 
and removes any odor such as of fish or 
onions. Try it and see if I am not right

—Mrs. Partington wants to know why 
the captain of a vessel can’t keep a mem
orandum of the weight of his anchor, in
stead of weighing it every time he leaves

Before Mr. Justice Savery, Master, AV- 
Qfifcio, at Chambers. Prince Albert Street, Middleton'

[a.w..s] ;
TTPON raediog tlw affidavit of Ortaedo T- 
LJ Dealels, sworn the 12th day of March, 
1880, and the exhibit therewith produced,and 
en motion it is ordered. That ft» publication 
of the seld order fee thirty dev 
lt Monitor, and mailing post-paid copies of 
this order and the writ af eammons herein, 

to the Defendant*oi No. 18 Broad
way St., Bast Summerville, Mass,, shall be 
good and sufficient servie# ef the writ of sum
mons heroin, and that fot dafftdatiw have 
leave to appe 
days from tie 
paper, and mailing of copies of the said 
order and writ of summons as aforesaid.

Dated at Annapolis this 12th day of Marsh, 
188».

By the Court.

Halifax, N. S. rrsHE subscriber offers for sal# the Farm on _L which he resides. Iteontstns 110 seres, 
part woodland,

port. iNotice of Co-Partnership. crew
so Island close by, all of them being 
saved. It Is raid that the captain did all 
he could to beep Ids vessel afloat ; bat it 

' understood that he had some trouble 
Nothin* wo* further

------ALL KINDS OF------ —Lady (to applicant for cook’s place)— 
Do you ever drink anything, Bridget ? 
Bridget Wance in a while, mum ; a glass 
of warrum cto with a bit of limmin an’ 
two lumps o’ sugar, if ye place, an’ thank 
ye kindly mum.

mHB undersigned have this day entered 
■L into e co-partnership, under the name 

end eti Ie of nnllLOIS A PRIMROSE, to be 
associated in the Medical Profession and to 
carry on the Drug Business in the town of 
Bridgetown. The Drug Store will he in charge 
of a competent ehemlst, end ell prescriptions 
will he carefully filled.

L. U. DxBLOIS, M. D.
¥■ PRIMROSE, M.D.

s in the Wens- 100 Apple Trees,
half bearing well, rest young, out* 25 tone 
good English hay, 11 story house, in first- 
eloss ex edition, barn 38x60, all necessary out
buildings, water in house.

Will be sold reasonable, and on easy terms.
Apply to

wee
with hi* crow, 
heard of the vre*el, and the underwriter* 
being quite sail,fled concerning tlie loo*, 
paid tlie amount for which lUu vessel wee 
Insured.

— addressed

W. 3. Parsons, B. A., »
—Magistrate to Plaintiff with lump on 

his head—‘ If your wife threw a sad-iron 
at you, why didn’t you dodge ?’ Plaintiff— 
‘I diil, your honor, and that’s how I 
came to get hit.

sr to the fame within thirty 
first insertion in raid aews-A Cure 1er Lumbago.

That patnfal complaint can be quickly 
cured by the right remedy. Mise Mary 
Jen# Gould, of Stouey Creek, Ooi., rays : 
” I ws* troubled with lumbago, end could 
not get relief until I need Hegyard’e Yel
low Oil, one bottle of which cored me 
entirely."

Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.
N. 8.

ADAM BGWLBY. The Safe Plan
When suffering I rose n troublesome 

cold,* hacking cough, hoarseness, asthma, 
l.roi.i bill*, or other foirar of thront or 
Ini g troubles, is to n*o Hogyard’s Pectoral 
Balsam lo loosen the phlegm and .ootbe 
and heel th« tnftim- d mucous surfaces. 
It cure* where others fail.

Brtdgetoisa. Dve- >7th, 1888. 2 inFeb 181b, ’80.MIODLSTON, -
Office In A. BEALS’STORE. 18 t

with your name in 
Fsney Type, 15 

Visiting Cards, end INDIAN INK to mark 
RICHD. J. UNIAOKE, M»»». »nly 26 eri.(stamp*.) Book 4f»08 

Pruthv i stylos free with each order. Agents Wan tod. “ . B% Pay. THALMAN MF’Q 00., BALTI- 
61 tS MOB*. MD.

RUBBER STAMP
—‘ I am surprised, Bobby, that you should 

pie, when you have plenty ust 
plate yet.’ ‘Why, that ain’t pie, 

that’s cruet. What I want 1» pie.

BEND TO THIS OFFICII FOR BILL 
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.

ask for more 
your 
ma ;- Children Cry forOn motion of MR. DANIELS, 

of Coewèel far Plaintiff.Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
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GOING WEST.

GOING EAST.
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